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Installs software without interacting with the user. Generates a backup of your PC so you can
restore your computer to a previous working state without reinstalling the software. Is not like an
installer, which runs an operation that could potentially make changes to your system. InstallRite
runs only one operation, which only creates a backup. This is only required if your PC is unstable.
The program is very simple to use. This tool can create an image of your installed software to your
hard disk or floppy disk without any CD-ROM or other support media. You can use this image to
install the software on any computer. Includes full database of system changes made during the
installation. Trial version has limited number of software installations that can be tracked. Download
Setup or Read About the Program File size 73.5 MB Minimum requirement OS: Windows 2000/XP
License Freeware Platform Windows Publisher's License Visit the Trial page to get a 14-day
evaluation How to Install and Activate InstallRite 1. Run the downloaded Setup.exe file 2. Follow the
prompts 3. Press the Finish button to complete the installation 4. Make sure you have enough free
space on your hard drive to install the software Read more Publisher's Description InstallRite is a
tool that can help you setup or update the same application on multiple computers by recreating the
installation settings and generating a software clone image. Designed to help you save time, the
program can also detect the system configuration changes due to software installing. The
InstallRite's control panel offers you access to all of its features. You can use it to install new
software and automatically generate the corresponding cloned image file (called 'InstallKit'), create
a manual snapshot of your system or review already installed applications. The usage is intuitive, as
it is only a matter of pressing a few 'Next' buttons before setting up an application and generating
its clone. You can set InstallRite to capture the file version, as well as choose the registry keys and
the disk drives to monitor. Before tracking an installation, a system snapshot is automatically
created, which is used to compare the before and the after PC configuration and detect the changes.
Once the application installation is complete, InstallRite stores the relevant settings and
configuration changes to a database. This process might take a while and a system
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Rinzo XML Editor helps you analyze and process XML files. Rinzo has a built-in XPath parser for
DOM-like operations on XML. When you open an XML file, Rinzo displays its structure on a tabbed
interface and automatically creates the document objects needed for DOM-like operations (e.g.
XPath-based searches). Then, you can modify or display the attributes and children of XML
elements. Rinzo provides easy and fast access to all these XML document objects. Rinzo allows you
to save your work on the XML file in a XML store, so you can reuse it later. Once you're finished
working on an XML file, Rinzo displays all of its modifications on a tabbed interface. You can easily
navigate between modified and saved files and elements. Rinzo is very fast. You can open a large
XML file in just a few seconds. Rinzo does not limit your XML document manipulations to DOM-like
operations. You can save your changes directly to the XML file. Rinzo can also perform special
operations on XML elements, such as: - replacing nodes - adding nodes - changing attributes or
children - registering the child elements on a sibling element - deleting nodes - etc... Features: - Add,
change or delete XML documents - Show or save a working copy of your document in an XML store -
View and save your changes directly to the XML file - Modify XML elements directly or by using
XPath queries - View and save XML information in a tree - View and save properties of any XML
element - Add, change or delete the attributes of XML elements - Change the class or the value of
the current element - Register or unregister the children of any element - Add or delete the children
of any element - Add or change the children of any node - List the elements of a document - List the
elements of a node - List the attributes of a node - List the attributes of an element - List the children
of an element - List the attributes of an element - Show the properties of a node - Show the
properties of an element - Create a new node - Create a new element - Create a new attribute -
Create a new child - Display a list of available properties - Display a list of the children of any
element - Display a list of the elements of a document - Display a list of the elements of a node
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InstallRite is a software that allows you to create clone of your system after full or partial software
installation. Using this tool you can record settings and registry changes performed during
installation and restore them later on the same system after installation. It can also be used to create
a snapshot before starting the installation. Description: InstallRite is a software that allows you to
create clone of your system after full or partial software installation. Using this tool you can record
settings and registry changes performed during installation and restore them later on the same
system after installation. It can also be used to create a snapshot before starting the installation.
Description: InstallRite is a software that allows you to create clone of your system after full or
partial software installation. Using this tool you can record settings and registry changes performed
during installation and restore them later on the same system after installation. It can also be used
to create a snapshot before starting the installation. Description: InstallRite is a software that allows
you to create clone of your system after full or partial software installation. Using this tool you can
record settings and registry changes performed during installation and restore them later on the
same system after installation. It can also be used to create a snapshot before starting the
installation. Description: InstallRite is a software that allows you to create clone of your system after
full or partial software installation. Using this tool you can record settings and registry changes
performed during installation and restore them later on the same system after installation. It can
also be used to create a snapshot before starting the installation. Description: InstallRite is a
software that allows you to create clone of your system after full or partial software installation.
Using this tool you can record settings and registry changes performed during installation and
restore them later on the same system after installation. It can also be used to create a snapshot
before starting the installation. Description: InstallRite is a software that allows you to create clone
of your system after full or partial software installation. Using this tool you can record settings and
registry changes performed during installation and restore them later on the same system after
installation. It can also be used to create a snapshot before starting the installation. Description:
InstallRite is a software that allows you to create clone of your system after full or partial software
installation. Using this tool you can record settings and registry changes performed during
installation and restore them later on the same system after installation. It can also be used to create
a snapshot before starting the installation. Description:
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InstallRite is a tool that can help you setup or update the same application on multiple computers by
recreating the installation settings and generating a software clone image. Designed to help you
save time, the program can also detect the system configuration changes due to software installing.
The InstallRite's control panel offers you access to all of its features. You can use it to install new
software and automatically generate the corresponding cloned image file (called 'InstallKit'), create
a manual snapshot of your system or review already installed applications. The usage is intuitive, as
it is only a matter of pressing a few 'Next' buttons before setting up an application and generating
its clone. You can set InstallRite to capture the file version, as well as choose the registry keys and
the disk drives to monitor. Before tracking an installation, a system snapshot is automatically
created, which is used to compare the before and the after PC configuration and detect the changes.
Once the application installation is complete, InstallRite stores the relevant settings and
configuration changes to a database. This process might take a while and a system restart might be
required, but then you can create the actual software clone image. The generated InstallKit includes
all the recorded changes. The image allows faster and easier installation on other machines, from
the hard disk, a CD-ROM or the network server. The software displays a complete list of all the
performed installations and their corresponding registry and file modifications, enabling you to print
the information or export it to HTML or TXT format. InstallRite allows you to clone a software
installation on several machines, thus speeding up and simplifying the distribution process. Although
it is not difficult to use, this software is designed mostly for advanced, rather than beginner users.
Version: 2.7.7 Size: 98.8 Mb File size: 10.86 Mb InstallRite. InstallRite is a tool that can help you
setup or update the same application on multiple computers by recreating the installation settings
and generating a software clone image. Designed to help you save time, the program can also detect
the system configuration changes due to software installing. The InstallRite's control panel offers
you access to all of its features. You can use it to install new software and automatically generate the
corresponding cloned image file (called "InstallKit"), create a manual snapshot of your system or
review already installed applications. The usage is intuitive, as it is only a matter of pressing a few
"Next" buttons before setting up an application and generating its clone. You can set InstallRite to
capture the file version, as well as choose the registry keys and the disk drives to monitor. Before
tracking an installation, a system snapshot is automatically created, which is used to compare the
before and the after PC configuration and detect the changes. Once the application



System Requirements For InstallRite:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 7, 8, 10 (32-bit and 64-bit) Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or
equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics card DirectX: Version 9.0c (Quadro)
Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i3 or equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11
graphics card DirectX
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